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After a six-month disruption, Mexico and Argentina have mended fences and agreed to resume
trade in automobiles. On Dec. 14, the two sides announced a 27-month agreement that allows
exports of Mexican automobiles to enter Argentina duty free, although a new smaller quota was
imposed in the near term.
Under the new agreement, which became effective on Dec. 18, 2012, the two countries agreed
to establish an annual limit of US$575 million for Mexican auto exports to Argentina in the first
year, US$625 million in the second year, and US$187.5 million in the three-month period between
December 2014 and March 2015. On March 2015, the two countries will return to free trade in
automobiles, as established under Mexico’s agreement with the Southern Cone Common Market
(MERCOSUR).
"The most important outcome [of the agreement] is that the two countries restored free trade
effective in March 2015," said Mexican Economy Secretary Ildefonso Guajardo Villarreal.
The original agreement with MERCOSUR, known as the Acuerdo de Complementación Económica
(ACE 55), established a framework for Mexico and the South American countries to trade motor
vehicles without paying tariffs (SourceMex, June 19, 2002). In June of this year, Argentina decided to
abandon the agreement, partly because of a growing trade deficit and dwindling foreign-currency
reserves (SourceMex, July 18, 2012). The concern was especially strong in the automobile sector,
where Argentina incurred a trade deficit of US$1 billion with Mexico in 2011.
When Argentina withdrew from ACE 55, authorities imposed a 40% tariff on imports of Mexican
automobiles.
Argentina’s decision came a few months after a similar move from Brazil in February (SourceMex,
Feb. 15, 2012). But a month later, Mexico and Brazil negotiated a compromise whereby Brazil would
not impose tariffs if Mexico agreed to set temporary limits on exports to Brazil (SourceMex, March
21, 2012).
Argentine President Cristina Fernández’s administration used the Brazilian-Mexico compromise
as an excuse to withdraw from the agreement, suggesting that the settlement was a violation of the
original ACE 55 accord and that the two countries failed to inform the other parties to the agreement
about the modifications.
The Argentine move prompted Mexico to file a complaint against Argentina with the World Trade
Organization (WTO). Mexico went as far as to request the creation of a dispute-resolution panel in
late November. The two countries remained at a standstill on the issue until early December, when
representatives agreed to sit down to hammer out a compromise.
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The agreement with Argentina is similar to the one negotiated with Brazil, setting an annual limit on
tariff-free imports, although Brazil allows a much higher ceiling of US$1.5 billion in 2013 and US$1.6
billion in 2014.

Peña government pushed for settlement
In announcing the agreement, Argentine Trade Minister Débora Giorgi said in a radio interview that
the compromise "would restart the flow of trade between the two countries."
Some observers noted that the change in administration in Mexico was the catalyst for a
compromise. "The change of economic team was very helpful," columnist Luis Miguel González
said in a blog post in the Mexico City daily business newspaper El Economista. "[Former economy
secretary] Bruno Ferrari’s team had taken the dispute with Argentina very personally and had
refused to negotiate. They were especially disturbed by the Argentine government’s move to
publicly announce the withdrawal from ACE 55 before informing Mexico through official channels."
Guajardo Villarreal played a large role in negotiating the compromise. "His team arrived with a
fresh perspective and a more pragmatic stance," said González.
But González noted that the move to find common ground with Argentina actually started in
September, during then President-elect Enrique Peña Nieto’s visit to Buenos Aires and several
other Central and South American capitals (SourceMex, Sept. 26, 2012). During a meeting with
Fernández, Peña Nieto suggested that the two countries attempt to find a solution.
But any consultations took place under the radar because President Felipe Calderón’s government
was still in office, and the announcement of a resolution of the dispute was unexpected. "The end of
the dispute with Argentina was surprising because this appeared to be a dead issue," said González.
"Mexico had already filed a complaint at the WTO against Argentina for its protectionist practice
and was also looking at possible retaliation against imports of Argentine products entering the
Mexican market."
The announcement came on Dec. 14 during an unannounced visit by Giorgi and Cristiano Rattazzi,
president of the Asociación de Fábricas de Automotores (ADEFA), to Mexico City. In addition to
announcing the two agreements, the two sides confirmed that Mexico had dropped its complaint
before the WTO.
Officials from the Mexican auto industry said they were pleased with the outcome of the
negotiations. "We congratulate the governments of Mexico and Argentina for this important result,"
said Eduardo Solís Sánchez, president of the Asociación Mexicana de la Industria Automotriz
(AMIA). "This agreement will allow the re-establishment of trade flows between Mexico and
Argentina and will allow us to continue our strong trade connections with South America. About
16% of Mexico’s vehicle exports go to that region, and Argentina is an important market, accounting
for 75,000 units in 2011."
AMIA said the agreement contains a clause allowing Mexican companies that import vehicles from
Argentina to boost exports to that country if imports rise above the levels recorded in 2011. The
amount of increase was not specified.
The companies that operate major assembly plants in both Argentina and Mexico include General
Motors, Ford, Honda, Renault, and Volkswagen.
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González said the new agreement is not an absolute victory for either side. "Argentina was able to
legitimize its decision to halt imports of cars and auto parts from Mexico," said the columnist. "And
Mexico obtained an agreement that offers certainty and fosters a bilateral trade relationship with an
eye to the future."
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